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Administration
This Del Sudoeste will serve well in refreshing memories of events you wish to preserve and cherish forever. No matter how excellent a pictorial history of the school year this Del Sudoeste may be, it will leave unrecorded many outstanding happenings. There is no way of setting down in print such achievements as lives reshaped, characters strengthened, warm friendships founded, worthy attitudes built, appreciations for the good in life developed, and useful skills acquired. These are among the things our graduating seniors are taking from the campus in such large measure. May the years to come bind you more closely to the College which is your alma mater.

Malcolm A. Love
Del Sudoeste—1953-54
PHYSICS, left to right: Dr. Louis E. Smith, Dr. Chesney R. Moe, Dr. David C. Kallfelz, Mr. John A. Terhune, Dr. Lester L. Skolol, Mr. Robert H. Love.

POLITICAL SCIENCE, left to right: Dr. Harry L. Janssen, Dr. Ned V. Aey, Dr. Clarence G. Osborn, William R. Bigger, Dr. Charles B. Leonard.

PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY, left to right, first row: Dr. Harry R. Ruda, Dr. Wieland C. Tread, Dr. Marth B. Voeles, Dr. Oscar J. Kazan, Dr. Philip E. Shields, Second row: Bruce N. Rosenzweig, Dr. Ivan M. McCollom, Robert C. Harrison. Third row: Dr. William Kidwell, Wayne S. Zimmerm, M. Hilding B. Carlson.
It seems to me that Shakespeare intended ... But, sir, Son means well ... Did you hear the one about ... But surely, Dr. Benjamin, you recall giving me that Incomplete!
Seniors
Abbott, Charles E.
Sigma Chi; Tau Sigma; Occotl; Arnold Air Society; Xolotl
A.B., Business Management

Albright, Jack L.
Pres. Phi Sigma Kappa; Vice-Pres. Alpha Phi Omega; Psychology Club
A.B., Psychology

Alcorn, Richard D.
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Band; Pep Band
A.B., Business Management

Alexander, Gerald T.
A.B., Business Management

Aldred, Carole
Pres. Gamma Phi Beta
A.B., Education

Anders, John
Tau Sigma; Political Science Club; Tau Sigma

Anderson, Barbara L.
Alpha Delta Chi; Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship; International Relations Club; Band; YM-YW
A.B., General Major

Anderson, Beverly Elaine
Cap & Gown; Who's Who; Sigma Kappa; Sec. Trium; Alpha Mu Gamma; Vesper; Sec. Westminster Club; Trios: Farkett; Treas. Jr. Class; A.W.S. Board; Sec. Cetza

Andert, George A.
American Society of Automotive Engineers; Auto Engineering Staff

Andrews, Nancy Jean
A.B., History

Arnold, Allison Anne
Vanguard; Sigma Kappa; Pres. Sigma Kappa; Treble Clef; Westminster Club; C.S.T.A.
A.B., Education

Atkinson, Charlotte Tripp
A.W.S. Board; Choralian Sigma Alpha Iota; Pres. Treble Clef; Accompanist Treble Clef Service; Organist Guild Scholarship; M.E.N.C.; C.S.T.A.
A.B., Music

And for outstanding work in Home Economics, you are hereby notified...
Tell me, Congressman, can't something be done about our Caf?
Class of '54

Comer, James David
A.B., Social Science
Sec., Kappa Sigma

Chisholm, Mary Louise
A.B., Physical Education
W.R.A.

Christie, Samuel G.
A.B., Speech Arts

Clapp, Janet Pauline
A.B., General Major
Kappa Alpha Theta

Clark, John R.
A.B., Business Management
Pres., Kappa Sigma; I.F.C.

Clayton, George W., Jr.
A.B., English
Alpha Phi Omega; Newman Club

Clemenshan, Verne T.
A.B., Social Science

Cliff, Janet Marilyn
A.B., Social Service

Clingman, Mary Hoke
A.B., Education
Pres., A.W.S.; Sec. Class; Jr. Class; Kappa Delta; Jr. Cabinet

Closs, Marion
A.B., Social Science
Vice-Prof., Alpha Gamma Delta; Sec., Secretarial Club

Colaco, Carol Ann
A.B., Marketing
Alpha Gamma Delta; Panhellenic; Sr. Council

Coleman, Libby M.
A.B., Education
Sigma Pi; Political Science Club

And for just 10 wrappers...
Seniors

Class of ’54
Then we all flocked to the boiler room to vote on the AS card.

Seniors

Class of '54
Glines, Nadine L. A.B., Education
Alpha Gamma Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Delta Phi Epsilon; C.T.A.; A.A.U.W. Scholarship

Godwin, Bonhold Lamar
A.B., Social Service
A.F.R.O.T.C.

Goldius, J. A.B., General Major
Advertising Manager Aztec; Del Sud; Red Book; Publications Board; Lectures and Assemblies Committee; Zeta Beta Tau

Gookin, William E.
A.B., Chemistry
American Chemical Society; Tau Kappa Epsilon; Cross Country; Track

Goot, Lionel D.
A.B., Psychology

Gould, Edwin R.
A.B., Psychology

Graf, Helcia M.
A.B., Art
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Graham, Bill
A.B., Public Administration
Political Science Club

Graves, Donald E.
A.B., General Major
Del Sigma Phi; Alpha Phi Omega; Arnold Air Society

Graves, Betty Aaga
A.B., Music
YM-YW; Pres. Sigma Alpha Iota; Music Federation; M.E.N.C.

Graves, James Barton
A.B., Social Service

Gray, William E.
A.B., Business Management
Vice-Pres., Sec. Historian Alpha Phi Omega; Student Publicity Chairman

Gracious living is but part of our training program.

Seniors

Class of ’54

Grimes, Ronald E.
A.B., Political Science
Who’s Who; Pres.; Texas Blue Key; Commissioner of Finance; A.S. Council; Editor, Del Sud; Sports Editor Fr. Handbook; Pres., Vice-Pres. Zeta Beta Tau; Secretary, A.M.S.; Chairman Student Faculty Finance Committee; Athletics Board; Publications Board

Griffis, Charles C.
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sec.-Treas. Society of Automotive Engineers

Gripany, Bert E.
A.B., Physical Education
Blue Key; Pres. Sigma Chi; Vice-Pres. A.M.S.; A.F.R.O.T.C.; Varsity Baseball

Greenberg, Wayne M.
B.S., Chemistry
American Chemical Society

Grow, Harry S.
A.B., Geography
Kappa Alpha

Gruen, Walter Ernest
A.B., Industrial Arts

Hale, David W.
A.B., General Major
Treas. Tau Kappa Epsilon; Vice-Pres.; Pres. J.F.C.; Sec., Pres. Blue Key; A.M.S. Homecoming Co-Chairman; Radio Guild; Who’s Who; A.M.S. Award Certificate; “S” Medal; Knight-Templar Scholarship; International Relations Club; A.S. Council

Halimi, Azizollah
A.B., Industrial Arts

Hall, Margaret
A.B., Education
Pres. Sigma Kappa; Historian A.W.S.; Panhellenic; Jr. Cabinet; C.S.T.A.

Hambrick, Cecil O.
A.B., Business Management
Tau Sigma

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major

Hambrick, Harry Edward
A.B., General Major
And one day the Bookstore had a special on plaid shirts.
Due to the great demand for Industrial Arts courses...
Aw, come on, Joe . . . pick on kids your own size.
Seniors

Class of ’54
Discriminating people prefer coconut cream.
And in my days as a student editor, Miss Beyette...
When questioned about the missing funds...
Seniors

Class of '54
Russell, Robert Earl
Alpha Kappa Delta; Football; Track Letterman
A.B., Social Science

Rye, Robert Samuel
Fr. Cabinet; Tennis Team; Sigma Alpha Epsilon
A.B., Business Management

Sanchez, Emily Marie
Alpha Mu Gamma; Newman Club
A.B., French

Sanders, Val G.
Delta Sigma Phi; Arnold Air Society
A.B., Art

Sandor, Nancy
C.S.T.A.; Kappa Delta Pi; Delta Phi Upsilon
A.B., Education

Sant, Maynard M.
Tau Sigma
B.S., Accounting

Scudamore, Edward F.
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Alpha Phi Omega
A.B., Education

Scharf, Charles J.
Theta Chi
A.B., Economics

Scharenkow, Ann
Delta Zeta; Xolotl
A.B., English

Schell, Edwin A.
Phi Sigma Kappa; Tau Sigma
A.B., Life Science

Schneider, William
Phi Sigma Kappa; Tau Sigma
A.B., Business Management

Schofield, William
Delta Phi Upsilon
A.B., Education

Schofield, William F., Jr.
Tau Sigma
E.S., Business Management

Scott, Edward P., Jr.
Kappa Sigma
A.B., Business Management

Secord, Alan Howard
Fr. Cabinet; A.S. Social Committee; Pres. Beta Delta; Fraternity Sr. Class; Sigma Alpha Epsilon
A.B., Business Management

Shibahito, Bunco
Tau Kappa Epsilon
A.B., Sociology

Shively, Leonne
Pres. Chi Omega; A.S. Council; Cap and Gown; Who's Who; Xolotl; Cetza
A.B., English

Silbaugh, James
Phi Sigma Xi
A.B., Social Service

Sims, Kenneth F.
A.B., Life Science

Shimizu, Mary Lee
A.B., Mathematics

Slagle, Robert L.
Pres. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; I.F.C.
A.B., Marketing

Smith, Ford
Phi Beta Phi
B.S., General Major

Smith, Paul E.
A.B., General Major

Soudiaum, William G., Jr.
A.B., Marketing

Eight out of nine doctors told us, "Orthopaedic time bags..."

Seniors

Class of '54
Class of '54

Foster and Kleiser never had it so good.
Whitcomb, Kenneth R.  A.B., Education
White, William Robert  Sigma Chi
Wilborg, Carl Stuart  A.B., Personnel Management
Wilkins, Richard G.  B.S., Physics
Willett, Jarrett  Phi Alpha Theta
Wilson, Staccil  A.B., Political Science
Windsor, Donald  A.B., Psychology
Wings, Margaret Ann  B.S., Lab Technology
Wolchlag, Joe  A.F.R.O.T.C.; Arnold Air Society
Wonnell, Susan King  A.B., Psychology
Woods, Greta  C.S.T.A.; Quetzal Hall; Alpha Xi Delta
Wood, Joan  A.B., Journalism

Who's Who; Cap and Gown; Editor Aztec; Pi Kappa Delta; Debate

Seniors

And as we are dismissed at the noon hour . . . .

Class of '54

Wood, Phyllis  A.B., Education
Wyman, Sammie E.  A.B., Social Studies
Zachary, Nancy A.  A.B., Journalism
Zimmerman, Gilbert  Blue Key, Who's Who; Pres. Phi Mu Alpha; M.E.N.C.; Band Major
Zuehike, Lowell H.  A.B., Education

Wood, P.  Wyman  Zachary  Zimmerman  Zuehike
Government

Associated Students

Tom Goodbody
A.S. Vice-President

Pat McNabb
A.S. Secretary

Ronald Greenburg
A.S. Commissioner of Finance
Council

SDCS governing body... initial activity of the year was first council camp at Whispering Pines to plan year's program... all-college day for high school students conducted in May by Booster Committee... group appointed to revise charters and procedures of AS committees and boards... activities council, composed of faculty and students, discussed school problems at April conclave in Ensenada... AMS, AWS, and AS offices under one roof for the first time... year's big question mark was which groups were "off-campus"... visitors to Monday afternoon meetings included students from Germany and AS presidents from local high schools... several outstanding assemblies presented through efforts of the council... competition always keen for council seats...
Associated

Organization composed of all women students who are AS Card holders sponsors semi-annual A.W.S. banquets, highlighted by Cetzo and Cap and Gown tapping ceremonies sent M. L. Ross as official delegate to regional A.W.S. convention at University of Arizona in April conducted first student-faculty auction on campus during March as fund-raising project major A.W.S. event was fourth annual all-school Spring Sing in Greek Bowl in May A.W.S. encourages women students to take active part in campus activities takes charge of Scripps Cottage

Women Students

Our college boasts of the chivalry of her men students.
Associated

A.M.S. composed of all men students who hold AS Cards. Annual A.M.S.-sponsored event is the Spring fashion show "for men only," highlighted by selection of "Best Dressed Man On Campus"... sponsors annual barber-shop quartet contest... in charge of annual Sadie Hawkins Day activities, capped this year by a dance in the Men's Gym... sponsored pushball contest between upper-classmen and freshmen during halftime of second home football game to determine whether frosh traditions would be enforced... although defeated, frosh won a moral victory in that they escaped punishment...
Athletic

Finance

Student Faculty

Committees

Lectures and Assemblies

Extra-Curricular

Rally

Public Relations

Left to right: Al Mishne, Phil Whitacre, Ronnie Greenberg, Dick Thomas, Dean Herbert Peiffer.

Left to right: Coach William Terry, Dean Herbert Peiffer, Ronnie Greenberg, Dr. Tidwell, Dave Carlson, Dick Thomas, Coach Charles Smith.

Left to right: Coach William Terry, Dean Herbert Peiffer, Ronnie Greenberg, Dr. Tidwell, Dave Carlson, Dick Thomas, Coach Charles Smith.

Left to right: Bob Comer, Dr. Nasatir, Miss Ataub, Miss Tolletsen, Joe Rose, Dr. Lolley, John Balassai, Mary Rae Desnich, Roma Boulton.

Left to right: Bob Comer, Dr. Nasatir, Miss Ataub, Miss Tolletsen, Joe Rose, Dr. Lolley, John Balassai, Mary Rae Desnich, Roma Boulton.

Left to right: Muriel Daron, Beverly Beyette, Marian Knight, Val Sanders, Mary Lou McClain, Yvonne Mollison.

Left to right: Pat Asquith, Beverly Beyette, Don Ritchey, Phil Whitacre, Pat McNabb, Dean J. Hunter, Jim Julian.

Left to right: Pat Asquith, Beverly Beyette, Don Ritchey, Phil Whitacre, Pat McNabb, Dean J. Hunter, Jim Julian.

Left to right: C. Benson, Dr. K. Rogers, Barbara Balders, E. Nussel, Don Ritchey, John Baldassari, Dean Mary Mendenhall, Allan Mishne, Bob Knudsen, Pat McNabb, Dr. H. Haskell.
Organizations

Alpha Phi Omega's twenty-second year on campus ... oldest Greek letter organization at SDSC ... services include welcoming Freshmen, publishing bindex and student directory, sponsoring annual Ugly Man Contest to raise funds for the Community Chest ... membership open to scout-trained men students interested in serving the school and community.

George Clayton
James Naughton
Frank Scharle
Lawrence Griggs
Vernie Holmberg
Bobby McConnell
Leland Huhn
Harvey Peck
Philip Kepp
Ed Telford
Roland Schneider
Harry Sorensen

Alpha Phi Omega

And they laughed at the Wright brothers ...

but not for long!!!
Only dormitory at SDSC ... named for a sacred bird of the Aztecs ... houses 52 coeds from all parts of the U.S. ... organized in 1937 ... advisor is Dean Mary Mendenhall ... girls take active part in campus activities ... student-faculty teas and Christmas party included on social calendar. ... Fall officers were Peggy Giddings, president; Marilyn Perozzi, vice president; Mary Stone, secretary; and Phyllis Deyo, treasurer. ... Phyllis Deyo was Spring president; Sue Stoppel, vice president; Mary VerSteeg, secretary; and Pauline Mansfield, treasurer. ...

Best bibs and tuckers are put on for formal birthday celebration. 

Charades were in order for girls and dates at Halloween party.
Group of men and women students organized to counsel Freshmen ... membership open to all students who have completed 30 units with a C average or better. Advisor is Mrs. Evangeline LeBarron ... president was Phil Whitacre.


Xolotl
Arnold Air Society


Canterbury Club
Newman Club


Organized on the SDSC campus in 1946 ... international organization for Episcopal students ... weekly Wednesday evening dinner meetings at St. Dunstan's Chapel ... discussion groups and seminars ... study of faith and practices of the Episcopal church. Faculty advisor is Lt. Col. Charles Mosse.


Club offers program of fellowship and worship to Presbyterian students on campus... membership open to all other interested students... weekly dinner meetings... retreats and seminars... Fall and Spring banquets... presidents were Chuck Munion and Beverly Anderson...

Wesley Club
Westminster Club

Oldest religious group on campus... weekly Wednesday evening meetings at Rolando Methodist Church... sponsor is Dr. John Paul Stone... purpose of group is to provide Christian fellowship and develop personal religious life... presidents were Dean Jepson and Joe Hart...

College
YM-YW

Very active on campus this year with aid of David Neptune, full-time director... sponsored seminars and speakers to discuss problems of general interest to SDSC students... frequent social gatherings... presidents were Steve Delano and Bob Sweetwood...
Student chapter of Music Educators' National Conference... monthly meetings highlighted by outside speakers and musical performances... furthers school music programs... welcome tea and recitals...

National honorary music society for women, Sigma Alpha Iota has nearly 100 active chapters throughout the United States... strives for higher standards of musicianship... Membership in Iota Delta chapter of SAI depends on musicianship, scholarship and personality... Participates in Christmas Vespers, musicales, college concerts... Bi-monthly meetings... Sponsors welcome teas for new students...

Dance Club offers a variety of activities in the field of "dance as expression"... organized in 1949... purpose is to stimulate interest in dance as a creative art... members participated this year in a TV series... under the direction of Miss Evelyn Lockman, sponsor.

MENC Phi Mu Alpha

Student chapter of Music Educators' National Conference... purpose is to aid professional growth among music education students... monthly meetings highlighted by outside speakers and musical performances... furthers school music programs... welcome tea and recitals...

Sigma Alpha Iota Dance Club

National men's honorary music fraternity... open to students with a 1.75 average in all music courses... sponsors programs open to all students... by-monthly meetings... strives to grant recognition to outstanding musicians... national group came to SDSC in 1950...
Aesculapians

American Chemical Society

Fraternity for men with majors in the fields of economics and commerce ... organized in 1932 ... bi-monthly dinner meetings with outside speakers ... membership open to students who have completed 30 units with a 1.0 overall grade average ... designed to acquaint business and economics students with current problems in their fields.


Tau Sigma

Pi Omega Pi

Left to right, first row: Dr. E. Dana Gibson, Rosemary Pierce, Mrs. Evangeline LeBaron, Michael Baker, Germaine Thornton, Georgia Dells, Miss Edna West, Mary Garcia. Second row: Wallace Dickenson, Frank Vendome, Bill Kelter, Miss Georgia Amundsen, Miss Iura Lynn Strong, Joe Sowa.

Professional society for chemistry majors ... sponsor distinguished chemists as outside speakers ... field trips, motion pictures, demonstrations ... strives to foster professional spirit and aid members in achieving professional goals.

National honorary business education fraternity ... chapter installed at SDSU in 1949 ... monthly business meetings ... membership pre-requisites include completion of 15 units of business education courses with a 1.75 average in those subjects ... unites students preparing for careers as business education teachers.


Left to right, first row: Dr. E. Dana Gibson, Rosemary Pierce, Mrs. Evangeline LeBaron, Michael Baker, Germaine Thornton, Georgia Dells, Miss Edna West, Mary Garcia. Second row: Wallace Dickenson, Frank Vendome, Bill Kelter, Miss Georgia Amundsen, Miss Iura Lynn Strong, Joe Sowa.
National honorary society for students outstanding in the field grade-level education... membership open to women with a 1.8 overall grade average... bi-monthly business meetings in members' homes... social meetings with guest speakers... advisers are Miss Isabella Hammack and Miss Berly Campbell... president was Wilma Schroeder...

Delta Phi Upsilon

Phi Alpha Theta

Left to right, first row: Carole Alstadt, Betty Folger, Wilma Schroeder, Geneva Rose, Nancy Serdy, Jane Bara. Second row: Ruth Voil, Martha Schoeneman, Mary Hollick, Shirley Rose, Nansine Goves, Janice Hoff, Miss Isabella Hammack, Nitty Marie Figgins. Third row: Sylvia Evans, Ruth Baumgart, Sue Shearer, Dorothy Vultur, Mary Kay Leppard, Georgia Grap, Jean Kombell, Marilyn Penazo.

Honorary education fraternity... local chapter established in 1927... advisor is Miss Katherine E. Corbett... president was Don Wyman... lectures by noted educators... monthly business meetings... frequent social gatherings...

Kappa Delta Pi

Alpha Mu Gamma

Left to right, first row: Elisa Sago, Margaret Thompson, Miss Katherine E. Corbett, Barbara Mills, Shirley Reise. Second row: Don Wyman, Marian Nuttall, Geneva Rose, William McHugh, Marilyn Perez, Shirley Collier, Marian Holcomb.

Left to right, first row: Harry Angel, Jack Eads, Ellis Hubbert, Lamar Godwin, John Highfill, George Monte, Mr. John Merrill, Geraldine Ball. Second row: Edward Clarkson, Dr. Lewis B. Leslie, Dr. Leland Ball, Dr. Catherine Fagan, Ethel Carpenter, Lowell Culver, Jarrett Williet, Hugh Cowley, Dr. Kramer Rohfleisch, Dr. Abraham Nusslor, Jay Plummer.

Left to right, first row: John Inman, Mort Jorgenson, Lowell Culver, Frank Araiza, Michael Ture, Hubert Quiggle. Second row: Sherry Eyschen, Joan Hamilton, Sara Andrews, Bill Heaton, B. B. Lashley, Betty Fowler, Jim Felt, Beverly Anderson, Dr. Walter Phillips, Dr. Ernest Wolf, Dr. Elizabeth Brown, Mr. Clifford Baker.

National honorary history fraternity... local chapter affiliated in 1948... outgrowth of SDSU History Club... advisor is Dr. Kramer Rohfleisch... group encourages study of history and recognizes outstanding achievement in this field... Geraldine Ball was president... membership qualifications include completion of 12 units of history with a 2.0 average plus a 2.0 average in two-thirds of college work outside the field of history...

National honorary language fraternity... organized in 1934 to bring together students outstanding in the field of foreign language... adviser is Dr. Leslie Brown... presidents were Hope Ulloa and Lowell Culver...
National honorary forensics fraternity...established on this campus in 1948...founded to promote public speaking...membership pre-requisites include participation in an inter-collegiate debate tournament...adviser is Dr. John Ackley...president was Phil Whitacre.

Pi Kappa Delta Theatre Guild

Sigma Pi Sigma Society of Automotive Engineers

Open to students who have completed 20 hours of work on a Theatre Guild production...group works for better theatre presentation and provides opportunity for those interested in working towards membership in Skull and Dagger, honorary dramatic society...adviser is E. Kingsley Povenmire...president was Phyllis Hetrick.

National physics honor society...membership pre-requisites include completion of 8 units of physics with a 2.5 average plus a 1.5 overall average...local chapter organized in 1940...goal...growth of Physics Club...purpose is to promote interest in the physics profession...speakers, field trips, bi-monthly meetings...

Objective is to give the engineering student an understanding of his profession...trips to local plants and monthly lectures by engineering experts...encourages fellowship...organized at SDSC in 1948 among students in automotive engineering field...president was Evan Ogden...
Strives to promote better understanding among students in the field of electronics... trips to radio and TV stations and the Naval Electronics Lab... adviser is Dr. David Kalbfell... president was Leland Reel...

Institute of Radio Engineers
The Aztec Engineer

Meeting with overwhelming approval from students and community was the Aztec Engineer during its first year of publication... fulfilled a long-overdue need for such a magazine on campus... covered many phases of engineering research and projects... editors were Juan Orendain and Frisbie Killman...

Strives to develop professional spirit among SDSC civil engineering students... any student enrolled in civil engineering curriculum eligible for membership... movies, field trips, outside speakers... formed in 1948 as branch of Cal's student chapter of A.S.C.E....

A.S.C.E.
Engineer's Association

Strives to further standing of SDSC graduates in all fields of engineering... promotes student interest in engineering activities and encourages high scholastic standing... presidents were Wes Shipway and Joe Thornberry... films, picnics included in activities... formed in 1947...
Honors
Highest honor for senior women ... membership limited to 12 in the Fall and 15 in the Spring ... members tapped at each semester's A.W.S. banquet ... qualifications include 1.5 overall average and work in three extra-curricular fields ... established on campus in 1932 ... patterned after Mortar Board national honorary ... chancellor was Sarah Longman ... on-campus advisor is Dean Mary Mendenhall ...

Cap and Gown

SPRING TAPPEES—Sitting, left to right: Jeanne Klaus Blair, Camilla Butler, Marian Knight, Adrienne Spurr. Standing: Sylvia Jennings, Pat Kassett, Margaret Montgomery, Antoinette Dutta-Singh.

Blue Key

Men's national honor fraternity ... qualifications include grade point average above the all men's average and outstanding work in two extra-curricular fields ... members tapped twice during the year ... sponsors two scholarships each year ... conducts lost and found auctions ... established on campus in 1933 ... on-campus advisor is Dr. Lewis Leslie ... presidents were Danny Hole and Ronnie Greenberg.

Dr. Lewis Leslie, Advisor
Who's Who in and American Colleges Universities
Honorary service organization for lower division women. Membership gained through 20 hours of service to the school. Name is Aztec spelled backwards. New members tapped at semi-annual AWS banquets. Projects include assisting in elections and card tricks. Advisor is Dr. Harriet Haskell. Presidents were Joanne Weston and Joan Weston.
Sororities and Fraternities
Panhellenic

Strives to promote cooperative spirit among campus sororities. Presents trophy each semester to the sorority woman with the highest grade point average. Officers chosen on a rotation basis. President was Pat McGee, while Jackie Cathcart was vice president, Carol Hannah, secretary; and Beverly Anderson, treasurer. Advisor is Mrs. Evangeline LeBarron.

Sponsored Fall Pledge Presents at House of Hospitality. Fall post-rush adopted with great success. Informal Spring rushing throughout the semester.

Council

Left to right, back row: Alicia McNulty, June Edwards, Kathleen Busby, Lois Hampson, Mary Ganger, Donna Bickel, Joan Smithee, Yvonne Dupont, Shirley Haiges, Milda Smith, Carol Halli.

Middle row: Jeanne DuPaul, Shirley Bassert, Mary Kay Loprest, Kay Gillette, Jo Francisco, Yvonne Smith, Judy Gregory, Barbara Barbo, Marjorie Petry, Kay Gillette.

Front row: Jeanette Zurcher, Thelma Johnston, Patricia Ellis, Nancy Daly, Dorothy McCormack.
Group came on campus in October. Occupied an apartment this year on Montezuma Road. Pi Lams hope to affiliate with a national sorority in the near future. Presidents were Norma Simmons and Iris Leeds. Valentine party, Thanksgiving dinner, formal installation dance, and New Year's breakfast topped social calendar. Secretary of Treble Clef was Lillian Siayen. Ethel Schwartz, Carole Simmons, Arlene Mihlman, Reitha Stokes, and Bunnie Goodman served on the Blue Book Ball committee.

Pi Alpha Lambda

PI ALPHA LAMBDA

Founded on October 12, 1953, at San Diego State College, San Diego, California.

Located at 6191 Montezuma Road, San Diego, California.
Alpha Chi Omega

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Founded on
October 15, 1885, at
DePauw University,
Local Gamma Nu
chapter founded
in 1950.

Located at the
House of Hospitality,
room 6.

Spring Pledges, left to right: Beverly Foster, Shirley Helms, Paula D’Amour, Florence Lagle, Katie Bland, Patty Carone.

Cream or lemon? Who’s Esther Williams, anyhow?

Tinsel Twirl Christmas formal was major event on the A Chi O social calendar... Who’s Who and Cap and Gown claimed Shirley Helms... Junior class vice president was Beverly Jones... Betty Jo Small served as AWS treasurer... Joy Gunson was crowned Sweetheart of Tau Kappa Epsilon... Holding membership in Celts were LoWayne Kay and Eileen Lagle... Tapped for Cap and Gown was Collegiate Corner Columnist Margie Montgomery... AS secretary was Pat McNabb... Blue Book Ball Queen candidates were June Edwards and Margaret Helton... June Edwards also served on the court of the Pi Kappa Alpha Dream Girl and was a finalist for Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts... Attendant to the homecoming queen was Barbara Lentz... LoWayne Kay was an attendant to the Sigma Pi Orchid Queen... Presidents were Jeanette Boyd and Pat Ashcraft... Sorority founded at DePauw University in 1885... Local chapter installed in 1950... Prominent alumnae include Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; Gladys Swarthout, Columnist Dorothy Thompson, and Carrie Jacobs Bond...
Freshman class secretary was Barbara Renke. Carol Karns served as AWS secretary. President of WRA was Joyce Hollands. Lillian Ellison was an attendant to the homecoming queen. Christmas open house, pledge fete in the mountains, Spring formal were included on the social calendar. Annual party for the cerebral palsied young adults. Exchanges with Tekes, Delta Sigs, Sig Eps, and ATOs. Presidents were Lillian Ellison and Carol Karns. Attendant to the Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts was Margaret Schlacks. AWS Board member was Donna Dickson. Barbara Killian was tapped for Cetza. Sorority founded at Syracuse University in 1904. Local chapter installed in 1949. Prominent AGDs include Fran Allison, of “Kukla, Fran, and Ollie,” and Agnes Newton Keith, author of “Three Came Home.”
**Alpha Phi**

**ALPHA PHI**

Founded on October 10, 1872, at Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York. Local Gamma Alpha chapter founded in 1949.

Located at the House of Hospitality, room 1.

Please try, girls. We don’t want to make another wretched showing.

Reigning as homecoming queen was Eloda Miller Grigsby. Joan Williams was crowned Phi Sigma Kappa Moonlight Girl. Ann Peterson was named “Miss Dogpatch” at the AWS Dogpatch Drag. Serving on the court of the Dream Girl of Phi Kappa Alpha were Pat Johnson and Shirley Mulin. Kay Drag, Sharon Schiller, and Jody Wulbern were candidates for Delta Sigma Phi Dream Girl. Blue Book Ball Queen candidates were Tweetie Smith, Bobbie Jones, and Jody Wulbern. Jody was also a finalist for Sweetheart of TKE and was a candidate for AFROTC Queen. Cap and Gown members were Marie Beatty, Carolyn Butler, and Pat McGee, Panhellenic president. Barbara Wolter, Mary Lou McClain, Sharon Flaherty, and Pat Johnson held membership in Cetza. On the AWS Board were Ann Peterson, M. L. Ross, Carolyn Butler, and Beverly Butler. Secretary of the Junior class was Joyce Johnson. Barbara Wolter was Spring news editor of The Aztec. Mother’s Day breakfast, father-daughter barbecue, Christmas formal, and Spring formal topped social calendar. Presidents were Marie Beatty and Carolyn Butler. Sorority founded at Syracuse University in 1872. SDSC chapter installed in 1949.
Reigning as Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts was Luane Patton... Donnis Nagy, Sylvia Jennings, and Barbara Balderree served on the AWS Board... WRA Board member was Martha Anderson... Finalist for Sweetheart of TKE was Nancy Duncan... Presidents were Mary Rae Deatrich and Barbara Balderree... Sponsored winning "St. Patrick" candidate, George Sunga... Kappa Delta Pi members were Barbara Schrumpf and Shirley Reise... Jean Pratt was selected for Pi Kappa Delta... Cap and Gown tapped Sylvia Jennings... Margie Petz was on The Aztec staff... Alpha Xi's won trophy for placing first in the Pi Phi chrysanthemum sale... Come As Your Secret Ambition party at Halloween, annual Rose Dance, Senior Party, and Christmas dance were included on the social calendar... Sorority founded at Lombard College, Galesburg, Ill., in 1893... Chapter installed on SDSC campus in 1949... Prominent members of the sorority include Mrs. Evangeline LeBarron of the SDSC faculty, "Buy-Lines" Columnist Nancy Sasser, and Mrs. D. Hale Berlin, well-known San Diegan...
Chi Omega

CHI OMEGA

Founded on April 5, 1895, at the University of Arkansas, local Gamma Delta chapter founded in 1950.

Located at the House of Hospitality, room 9.

Famous for annual open-bid Showboat... Joint breakfast with Kappa Alpha Theta each year... Named to the Mademoiselle college board was Thea Corbett... Judy Zahn was an attendant to the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi... Elaine Servogel was an attendant to the Phi Sigma Kappa Moonlight Girl and served on the court of the Sigma Pi Orchid Queen... AWS President was Mary Hoke, who was a member of Cap and Gown and Who's Who... Attendant to the homecoming queen was Leanne Shively, who served on the AS council and also held membership in Who's Who and Cap and Gown... Sue Radney was on the court of the Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha... Named Best Comedy Actress at the one-act play tournament was Buddie Baker... Dona Larsen was treasurer of Cetza... Other Chi Os tapped for Cetza were Jeanette Crouch, Stephanie Hunt, Elynor Moskowitz, and Jean Satterlee... Jeanette Osborne was president of the SDSC Secretaries... Float took second-place sorority trophy in homecoming parade... Sorority founded at University of Arkansas in 1895... Chapter installed on SDSC campus in 1950...
Named Dream Girl of Delta Zeta at DZ's Mistletoe Magic Christmas formal was Carol Hannah. ... Proceeds from the "Gingham Gaieties," bridge and fashion show held in May, went to send needy girls to Girl Scout camps. ... Sorority sponsors annual election open house on campus. ... Mother's Day breakfast and Senior breakfast. ... "De Sea Horse" float was awarded third-place sorority trophy at homecoming. ... Presidents were Joan Ferguson and Bonnie Morrison. ... Secretary of Panhellenic was Carol Hannah. ... Shirley Collamer, AS Council and AWS Board member, was named to Who's Who and Cap and Gown. ... Priscilla Gale was a finalist for Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts. ... Tapped for Cetza was Dorothy McCollum. ... Prominent DZs include Princess Martha of Norway, Mrs. Harold Stassen, U. S. Commissioner Betty Marshall Graydon, and authors Claire Lee Purdy and Jessie Emerson Moffat. ...
Gamma Phi Beta

GAMMA PHI BETA

Founded on November 11, 1874,
at Syracuse University,
Syracuse, New York.
Local Beta Lambda chapter founded in 1949.
Located at 6187 Montezuma Road,
San Diego, California.

Well-known for annual open-bid Winter Waltz at Christmas time. ... Moved this year into new apartment on College Avenue. ... Presidents were Mary Kay Leppert and Carole Alstadt. ... Cap and Gown and Who’s Who claimed Pat Earnest. ... Also tapped for Cap and Gown was Jackie Merrill, Astecnicalities columnist. ... Vice president of Panhellenic, vice president of Cetza, and AWS Big Sister chairman was Jackie Cathcart. ... Reigning as “Miss Shipwreck” at the ATO dance was Bonnie Cooper, candidate for Blue Book Ball Queen. ... Betty Lynn Kuebler, Jackie Merrill, and Carol Mills were also Blue Book Belle candidates. ... Sorority founded in 1874 at Syracuse University. ... SDSC chapter installed in 1949. ... Prominent alumnae include Correspondent Marguerite Higgins and Carmen Conger, well-known in San Diego for her work with Starlight Opera. ...

A casual shot on the Gamma Phi rooftop.

And following the fifteenth round of “musical chairs” ...
One of SDSC's three songleaders was Ruth Freyler. . . .
Carole Skinner was crowned Sigma Pi Orchid Queen. . . .
Fall news editor and Spring society editor of The Aztec was Alice Weeks. . . .
Pat Ellis served on the AS Council. . . .
Band majorette was Diann Penry. . . .
Float took first-place sorority honors at homecoming. . . .
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi was Joan Butterworth, while Sue Haugen served as an attendant. . . .
Barrie Capstaff was named Belle of the Blue Book Ball. . . .
Barbara Camillo served as senior class secretary. . . .
Betty Dodge was a member of Cap and Gown. . . .
Presidents were Barbara Camillo and Ann Taylor. . . .
Dream Girl of Delta Sigma Phi was Fay Seifert. . . .
Pat Wickens was a finalist for Sweetheart of TKE and was an attendant to the Delta Sig Dream Girl. . . .
Alice Weeks was a candidate for Blue Book Ball Queen. . . .
Lee Lowrey was tapped for Cetza. . . .
Joint breakfast with Chi Omega, Christmas party with Kappa Sigma, father-daughter dinner, scholarship dinner, Spring and Winter formals, mother-daughter tea, Senior breakfast, Founders’ Day celebration were included on the social calendar. . . .
Sorority founded at DePauw University in 1870. . . .
Came on SDSC campus in 1950. . . .
Prominent Thetas include Actress Jennifer Jones, Author Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings, and Olympic Swimmer Ann Curtis. . . .
Kappa Delta

Kappa Delta

Founded on October 23, 1897, at the Virginia State Normal School, Farmville, Virginia. Local Beta Rho chapter founded in 1949.

Located at 6181 Montezuma Road, San Diego, California.

Only sorority on campus with a house is Kappa Delta. . . . KDs won services of a combo for their Spring formal by selling most tickets to the annual Bandsman’s Bounce. . . . Beverly Beyette was Rally Chairman, Fall society editor and Spring editor of The Aztec, and Del Sudoeste copy editor. . . . Tapped for Cap and Gown was Adrienne Spore. . . . Secretary of Cetza was Yvonne Mollison. . . . Adele McRae also held membership in Cetza. . . . Aztec band majorettes were Adele McRae and Adrienne Spore. . . . Reigning as queen of the IFC Pledge Chariot Races was Loraine Ray. . . . Jean Carlson and Jacque Harris served on the AWS Board. . . . Muriel Daron was a member of The Aztec staff. . . . Presidents were Mary Eads and Sally McGill. . . . Phyllis Herrill was Kappa Sigmas’ candidate for Chariot Queen. . . . Sponsored annual Benefit Bridge in March to raise money for the Student Union Building Fund. . . . Christmas dinner-dance and White Rose Dance in the Spring. . . . Founders’ Day celebration in October and annual Mother’s Day breakfast. . . . Sorority founded at Virginia State Normal School, Farmville, Virginia, in 1897. . . . Came on campus in 1949, second of the locals to “go national.” . . . Prominent KDs include Nobel and Pulitzer Prize Winner Pearl S. Buck, Songstresses Eileen Wilson and Georgia Carroll Kyser, and Dorothy McCollough Lee, former mayor of Portland Oregon. . . .
Annual chrysanthemum sale proceeds went toward baseball dugout. ... Attendants to the homecoming queen were Sandra Wessling and Kay Gillette. ... Jan Hunt and Patsy Crock served on the court of the Pi Kappa Alpha Dream Girl. ... Sharon Fisher and Sandra Wessling were AFRONT Queen candidates. ... Bond majorette was Nancy Hartley. ... Ceta claimed Marianne Benjamin, Barbara McNary, and Nancy Abbey. ... Sue Shearer served as AWS vice president. ... Patsy Asquith was Sophomore class vice president and Booster Committee chairman. ... President of the Home Economics Club was Marian Knight. ... Blue Book Ball Queen candidates were Liz Dale, Nina McConnell, Sue Penners, Olivia Rosa, Kay Gillette, and Sandra Wessling. ... Finalists for Sweetheart of Sweetheart of Sigma Chi were Nina McConnell. ... Jan Hunt was an attendant to the Phi Sigma Kappa Moonlight Girl, while Gerrie Berkman was an attendant to the Delta Sigma Phi Dream Girl. ... Attendants to the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi were Patsy Asquith and Olivia Rosa. ... Cap and Gown members were Kay Gillette, Marion Knight, Sue Shearer, and Jeanne Kloss Blair, Del Sudofe co-editor. ... Kay Gillette was named to Who's Who. ... Kay Moran served on the AS Council. ... Chapter won award from national as most outstanding chapter in the province. ... And pictured here, from left to right, are the Dream Girl of Delta Sigma Phi, Sweetheart of Pi Kappa Alpha, Eta Kappa Upsilon, and the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.
Sigma Kappa

SIGMA KAPPA

Founded in November, 1874, at Colby College, Waterville, Maine. Local Beta Psi chapter founded in 1950.

Located at the House of Hospitality, room 10.

Annual Jingle Bell Ball at Christmas time. . . . Founders' Day celebration in November. . . . President was Dolores Allesio. . . . Cap and Gown tapped Beverly Anderson, Panhellenic treasurer, Westminster Club president, and member of Who's Who. . . . Cetza tapped Nancy Page, who served as assistant AWS Big Sister chairman. . . . President of Quetzal Hall was Peggy Geddings. . . . Carol Brown was president of Newman Club . . . First sorority on campus to sponsor ward parties at Naval Hospital. . . . Founded at Colby College, Waterville, Maine, in 1874 . . . Local chapter installed in 1950 when Tau Zeta Rho "went national." . . . Prominent Sigma Kappa alumnae is Senator Margaret Chase Smith. . . .

At the plate is Easyout Alessio, as Powerful Pifes waits on deck. (Literally, of course.)
Inter-Fraternity Council

Composed of two representatives from each campus fraternity, . . . Sponsor semiannual Pledge Chariot Races in Aztec Bowl. . . . In cooperation with Salvation Army, spearheaded a food drive for the needy at Christmas time. . . . Money for a scholarship for a deserving athlete was raised at a basketball game between the IFC All-Stars and the Junior Varsity. . . . Junior IFC established this year for fraternity pledges. . . . Dave Carlson, of SAE, named Junior IFC president . . . IFC officers were Art Belenzon, president; Jack Roney, vice president; Sal Flores, secretary; and Jack Gorman, treasurer. . . .
I. F. C. Activities

Dean Herbert C. Peiffer presents the trophy to Chariot Queen Loraine Ray, following ATO’s victory in the fall IFC chariot races.

Art Belenzon, Inter-fraternity Council president, presents the IFC scholarship to AI Mishne, president of Zeta Beta Tau. ZBTs copped top scholarship honors both semesters.

Annual Moonlight Ball, at which the Moonlight Girl of Phi Sigma Kappa was crowned. ... Selection of the Champ Tramp highlighted the fraternity’s annual Tramp Stamp in the Spring. ... With March came the annual Founders’ Day dinner-dance. ... Member of the baseball team was Dick Thompson. ... Golf team members were Greg Berg and Jack Albright. ... Presidents were Jack Albright and Hector Serrano. ... Fraternity founded at University of Massachusetts in 1873. ... Local chapter, Rho Triton, ‘went national’ in 1948. ... Prominent Phi Sigs include Baseball Greats Lou Boudreau and Red Rolfe, Matthew Mansfield Neely, U.S. senator and former governor of West Virginia; and Pulitzer Prize winner A. B. Guthrie, Jr. ... Phi Sigs on the SDSC faculty include Drs. Edward Block and Will Kidwell.

Phi Sigma Kappa

**PHI SIGMA KAPPA**

**Founded on March 15, 1873, at the University of Massachusetts.**

Local Rho Triton chapter colonized in 1948.

Located at 4807 68th Street, San Diego, California.
Well-known for annual open-bid Shipwreck, Christmas party for children at Tijuana Orphanage. ATO float, topped by a large skunk, took first-place fraternity trophy at homecoming. Byron Meyers was a member of the wrestling team. Outstanding SDSC gymnast was Jim Phelps. Art editor of Del Sudoeste was Joe Stowers. Senior class vice president was Bob Comer. Jerry Dawson served as Frosh president. Dan Bain was a member of the track team. Pledges took first-place honors in the annual Pledge Chariot Races. Fall President was Jere Meek. Annual Heidelberg dance. National ATO gained fame for initiating Help Week to replace traditional Hell Week. Fraternity founded in 1867 at Virginia Military Institute. Local chapter installed in 1950. Prominent alumnus of the chapter is Art Linkletter. Also a member of ATO is Dr. Richard Odmark of the SDSC faculty. Prominent alumnus of the fraternity was the late Henry "Red" Sanders, former UCLA football coach.
Sponsored pie-throwing contest to raise money for March of Dimes.... Annual Carnation Ball, at which the Dream Girl of Delta Sigma Phi was crowned.... Open-bid After Hours dance and Sailors' Ball.... Well-known on campus are the Delta Sig Dopers.... Named to Who's Who and tapped for Blue Key were AMS President Virgil Gentzler.... Other Blue Key members were Herb Peterson and Bob Knudsen, who was also named to Who's Who.... Delta Sigs' float, "Doggone Football," won trophy for Best Portrayal of Theme at homecoming parade.... Member of the basketball team was Roger Dishong, while Phil Prokop represented the fraternity on the football squad.... Presidents were Bob Knudsen and Virgil Gentzler.... Crowned Belle of the Blue Book Ball in the Fall was Delta Sigs' candidate, Barrie Capstaff.... Fraternity founded at College of the City of New York in 1899. Local chapter, Gamma Alpha, installed at SDSC in 1948.... Prominent Delta Sigs include Bandleaders Ted Weems and Jon Garber and Football Coach Fritz Chrisler....
Kappa Alpha

KAPPA ALPHA
Founded on December 21, 1865, at Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia. Local Gamma Iota chapter founded in 1951.
Located at 3620 Nile Street, San Diego, California.

"Abstinence" was the theme at national convention this year.

Many members prominent in field of athletics. . . Football team members were Don Bonatus, Paul Held, Norman Nygaard, Bob Newton, Al Walker, Frank Gigletto, Ed Jones, John Polos, Marshall Malcolm, Tom O'Brien, Gene Edwards, Verne Dodds, and Jack Jantz. . . Walt Haase and Jim Poole were on the baseball team. . . Outstanding track team member was Jack Razzetto. . . Frank Gigletto was a member of the wrestling team. . . Blue Key tapped Paul Held. . . President were Tom O'Brien and Don Bonatus. . . Fraternity copped Fite Nite championship. . . Halloween party and Christmas formal. . . Alumni dinner in Scripps Cottage following homecoming football game. . . Dinner-dance in February. . . Member of Kappa Alpha is SDSC Graduate Manager Dick Thomas. . . Other prominent local alumni are Les Cassie, San Diego Junior College baseball coach; and Bill Matthie, athletic director at Herbert Hoover High School. . . Also members of Kappa Alpha are Actor Randolph Scott, F.B.I. Director J. Edgar Hoover, and Griffith Hayes.
Fraternity founded at Washington College in Lexington, Virginia in 1865. . . Local chapter, Gamma Iota, installed in 1951. . .
Clothes make the man, you know.

Kappa Sigma
Founded on December 10, 1869, at the University of Virginia. Local Epsilon Iota founded in 1949. Located at 6195 Montezuma Road, San Diego, California.

Members of Kappa Sigma are Dr. George Ziegelfuss, SDSU basketball coach; and Edmund Nuttall, college activities officer. Most Valuable Player award went to basketball team member Bob Brady for the second straight year. ... K Sig Danny Newport, John Hannon, and Roy Woodmansee also played on the basketball team. Baseball team members were Bob Petty, Ed Scott, Dick Pommeroy, Bernie Florey, and Dick Norris. Fraternity presented SDSU's mascot, the burro, to the college at homecoming. SDSU cheerleader was Frank Gallucci. Presidents were John Clark and Jerden See. Runner-up for Best Dressed Man honors was Jerry McIntire. ... New Year's Eve dance at Carlsbad. ... Kappa Sigma founded at University of Virginia in 1869, Chapter installed on this campus in 1947. ... Songwriter Hoagy Carmichael, TV personality Peter Potter, and Commentators Edward R. Murrow, Drew Pearson, and Lowell Thomas are all members of Kappa Sigma.
Lambda Chi Alpha

Founded on November 2, 1909, at Boston University, Boston, Mass. Local Zeta Pi Zeta chapter founded in 1948. Located at 3540 King Street, San Diego, California.

“Surely the AAA dues can wait.”
Pi Kappa Alpha

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Founded on March 1, 1868, at the University of Virginia. Local Delta Kappa chapter founded in 1948.

Located at 7811 La Mesa Blvd., La Mesa, California.

The future leaders of our nation.

Sweepstakes winner at the homecoming parade was Pi Kappa Alpha’s giraffe float. Well-known for annual Turkey Trot on Thanksgiving night. Spring formal, at which Phyllis Fleming was crowned “Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha.” “Pi” eating contest in the Quad during the Fall. Joe McCaffrey was one of SDSC’s three cheerleaders. Blue Key members were Pete Launder and Dick Dickenson. Annual closed-bid September Serenade. Presidents were Carl Holzinger and Rex Gaede. Treasurer of the Sophomore class was Jerry Fisher. Competition each Spring with Sigma Alpha Epsilon for the Thunder Mug Trophy. Fraternity founded at University of Virginia in 1868. Local chapter, Delta Kappa, installed in 1948. Member of PiKA is Dr. Donald R. Watson, SDSC Dean of Instruction. Other PiKAs on the SDSC faculty are George N. Sorenson, chairman of the Fine Arts Division, and Dr. John S. Wright, Business Division chairman. Also prominent members of the fraternity are Senators Wayne Morse and John Sparkman, California Football Coach “Pappy” Waldorf, and Baseball Commissioner Happy Chandler.

Up to his neck in work.
This year marked the Silver Jubilee of the annual open-bid Ford Frolic. Other outstanding events on the SAE social calendar were the Bonita Tea, Black and White formal at Christmas time, Spring Pledge Presents, and Purple and Gold formal in June. Fraternity took first place in IFC bowling competition. As vice president, Who's Who, and Blue Key member was Tom Goodbody. Track team members were Don Wheeler and Oliver Askew. Tom Mulligan, Vic Long, and Ray Vidal were football team members. As Council Member Dave Gill was named Best Dressed Man on Campus. Head cheerleader was Fred Allen. Al Secord was Senior class treasurer. Presidents were Bob Slaughter and Ray Vidal. Fraternity founded in 1856 at University of Alabama. Local chapter, California Theta, installed in 1949. SDSC, Football Coach Bill Schutte and Lt. Col. Charles E. Mosse, head of the AFROTC on campus, are members of SAE. Other prominent alumni are Mayor Poulson of Los Angeles, Actor Dick Powell, Crooner Rudy Vallee, Milton Eisenhower, Harold Stassen, Golf Great Bobby Jones, and the late Ernie Pyle.
Many outstanding names on campus . . . AS President was Joe Rosa . . . Phil Whitacre was president of the Senior class and president of Zolto . . . AS Council members were Andy Brown and John Baldessari . . . Holding membership in Blue Key were Joe Rosa, Phil Whitacre, Joel Snyder, and Bert Grigsby . . . President of Arnold Air Society was Kenny Whitcomb . . . Nine members on the football team . . . Third place at the West Point Invitational Debate Tournament went to Joel Snyder and Lewis Acord . . . Six members named to Who’s Who . . . Fraternity was for the third straight year, in IFC basketball competition . . . Presidents were Bert Grigsby and Dennis King . . . Sponsored winning homecoming queen candidate, Eloda Miller Grigsby . . . Annual closed-bid Sweetheart Dance and open-bid Tropical Cruise . . . Basketball team members were Noel Mickelson, Roy Fields, and Jim Soms . . . Noel Mickelson and Bert Grigsby were members of the baseball team . . . Co-winner of the Lineman of the Year award was football team member Frank Acosta . . . Fraternity won trophy for Best Construction and Design for homecoming float . . . Sigma Chi founded at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, in 1855 . . . Local chapter installed in 1949 . . . Located at 5826 Montezuma Road, San Diego, California.
Formal Queen of Hearts Ball in February ... Halloween party for neighborhood kids ... Fraternity collected $250 this year for the Red Cross in an off-campus drive ... New Year’s Eve dance ... Annual Mothers’ Day tea at the fraternity house ... Sal Flores served as IFC secretary ... Baseball team member was Ken Pattison ... Presidents were James Scott and Sal Flores ... Familiar white house on Hardy Way ... Fraternity founded in 1901 at Richmond College ... SDSC chapter, California Delta, installed in 1947, first national fraternity on campus ... Prominent San Diegans who claim membership in Sigma Phi Epsilon are Columnist Neil Morgan and Sportscaster Al Schuss ... Also a Sig Ep is Ted Mack, of Original Amateur Hour fame ...
"Arthur Murray taught me dancing in a hurry."

Sigma Pi

SIGMA PI

Founded on
February 26, 1897,
at Vincennes University,
Vincennes, Indiana.
Local Alpha Omega chapter founded in 1949.
Located at Gibbs Airport, Linda Vista, California.

Named "Craziest Cat" at the Teke Lamboogie was Sam Christie. . . . Winner of the Sig Ep Beard Growing Contest was Hank Turner. . . . Named "Mr. Christmas" during the IFC. . . . Salvation Army canned food drive was Harry Grow. . . . Annual Orchid Ball, closed-bid formal, during the Fall. . . . Open-bid Moonlight Serenade in the Spring. . . . Father-Son Banquet during May. . . . IFC vice president, secretary-treasurer of Oceatl, and Junior class treasurer was Dean Leptich. . . . Bob House served as AMS treasurer. . . . Fraternity copped the IFC badminton championship for the second straight year. . . . Chapter also awarded national Sigma Pi's efficiency award for the second straight year. . . . President was Hal Fassett . . . Sigma Pi founded at Vincennes University in 1897. . . . Chartered at SDSC in 1949. . . . Dr. George D. Stoddard, University of Illinois president; Harry S. Hanno, president of Bell Telephone Company; and LeRoy G. Spencer, vice president of Packard Motor Company, are members of Sigma Pi. . . . Prominent locally are Stedman C. Gould, manager of Sears, Roebuck Company, and C. C. Blokemore, vice president of the First National Bank. . . .

The party carried out a Chinese theme.
Fraternity claims many outstanding campus leaders. Fall President of Blue Key and member of Who’s Who was Danny Hale. Blue Key vice president in the Fall was George Sunga, AS Council member, homecoming chairman, and Who’s Who member. Darrell Downs was also a member of Blue Key and Who’s Who. AS Council members were Ronnie Moore and Gail Thompson, Del Sudoeste co-sports editor. AMS secretary, Fall Oceotl president, and Blue Key secretary was Ray Dahlin. Cross country lettermen were Bill Gookin and Ron Gerrard. Ron Gerrard was also a member of the wrestling team. Annual open-bid Lamboogie in the Fall. Sweetheart of Tau Kappa Epsilon was crowned at the Carnation Carousel in April. With the end of the school year came TKE’s annual Hawaiian Luau. Float topped trophy for Best Use of Flowers and third place fraternity honors at homecoming. Winner of the Ugly Man Contest was George Sunga, who was crowned “St. Patrick” at the Shamrock Shuffle. Fraternity founded at Illinois Wesleyan University in 1899. Chapter installed at SDSC in 1950. Prominent alumni include Actors Ronald Reagan and Dan Duryea, Bandleaders Tex Beneke, Stan Kenton, Freddy Martin, and Lawrence Welk, and Senator Hunt of Wyoming. Locally prominent alumni are Anderson Borthwick, president of First National Bank, and Fred Rohr, Jr., of Rohr Aircraft.
Theta Chi

THETA CHI

Founded on April 10, 1856, at Norwich University, Norwich, Vermont. Local Gamma Theta chapter founded in 1947. Located at 5835 El Cajon Blvd., San Diego, California.

Who's Who and Blue Key claimed Don Ritchey, Junior class president and AS Council member. Outstanding SDSU high jumper was Joe Page. Member of Theta Chi is Dr. Lewis B. Lesley, faculty adviser to the fraternity and to Blue Key. Presidents were Don Ritchey and Ed Philbin. Annual Carnival Ball, closed-bid Christmas formal. Spring formal at which the "Dream Girl of Theta Chi" was crowned. Pre-school dance for all new students. Closed-bid Circle Bar X western dance. Chapter this year won national award for scholarship. Alumni prominent locally are Gen. Maurice Holmes and Adm. Frederick Sherman. Fraternity founded in 1856 at Norwich University, Norwich, Vermont. Local chapter, Gamma Theta, installed in 1947.
Membership included leaders in many phases of campus life. . . . Commissioner of Finance, president of Blue Key, and member of Who's Who was Ronnie Greenberg. . . . Who's Who also claimed Bob Waller, secretary of Blue Key and Co-editor of Del Sudoeste. . . . Member of the football squad was another Who's Who and Blue Key member, Art Belenzon, who served as IFC president. . . . Lenny Bloom was a member of the wrestling and track teams. . . . Serving on the AS Council was Al Mishne. . . . Fraternity editor of Del Sudoeste was Shearn Platt. . . . ZBT float copped second-place fraternity honors at homecoming parade. . . . Advertising manager for The Aztec and Del Sudoeste for the past two years was Joel Goldfus. . . . Fraternity took permanent possession of IFC scholarship trophy by earning top fraternity grade-point average for the past three semesters. . . . Presidents were Bob Waller and Al Mishne. . . . Annual New Year’s Eve party. . . . Semi-annual formal initiation dinner-dances. . . . Theatre party following one-act play tournament. . . . Runner-up in the Best Dressed Man contest was Ronnie Greenberg. . . . Fraternity founded at College of the City of New York. . . . Local chapter, Beta Lambda, installed in 1951. . . . Prominent ZBTs include Bernard Baruch, Jack Benny, Sid Luckman, and Henry Morganthau. . . .
Fullback Norman Nygaard got the Aztecs off to a fine start by scoring four times... Lighter Islanders threw in entire squad, but couldn’t stop San Diego from piling up a 26-0 halftime bulge... Nygaard scored on runs of 13, 33, 23 and 16 yards, rushing for a total of 123 yards in 13 tries, a 9.5 average... Paul Held connected on six of 14 passes and Verne Dodds added two for two for a total of 124 aerial yards... Phil Prokop moved 67 yards in six carries and scored on a 12-yard burst, Marsh Malcolm added 25 more in five tries and scored on a five-yard buck after setting it up with a 39-yard return of a punt... Held booted two extra points, Dodds one, and Bob Lyon one... Standouts on the defensive side were guard Ed Johns and tackle Gene Edwards.

CCAA Football Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pct.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresno</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperdine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Barbara</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON’S RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.D.</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>University of Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>California Polytechnic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>George Pepperdine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>New Mexico University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Los Angeles State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Fresno State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Occidental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Marine Corps Recruit Depot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Santa Barbara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Norm Nygaard  
Fullback

Don Bonatus  
Halfback

Jay Gutowski into the secondary of Hawaii for Aztec yardage.

Phil Prokop  
Halfback

Biggest crowd in three years at Aztec Bowl, 9,500, saw San Diego give Cal Poly four touchdowns on fumbles... Staters scored first and appeared on the way to dumping defending CCAA champs, Prokop scooting over from the 10-yard line... Then fumbles dropped into Poly arms and passes went astray, and the nightmare was on... Aztecs outrushed Mustangs, 241 to 114, but couldn't keep ball long enough to start a scoring drive... Nygaard again was top rusher with 77 yards in 15 carries, followed by Prokop, 74 in six, and Malcolm with 60 yards in two trips... Even with the high score against them, State defense looked good, twice holding Poly inside the 15-yard line. Start of season hurts cropped up in the game when quarterback Held banged his knee and arm.

Paul Held  
Quarterback

Freshman quarterback Frank Richardson in the middle of a Santa Barbara trap.

Monte Fritz  
End

Frank Acosta  
Tackle

Vic Long squirms away from Gaucho man with assist from Gene Edwards.

Phil Prokop off on a 60-yard return of an Occidental punt and six points for the San Diego cause.

A game for the linemen to boast about, Pepperdine being held to 81 yards rushing and no completions in seven pass attempts... Only score of the game came early in the opening period when Nygaard broke loose from the Wave 27-yard line... Dodds played entire game at quarterback for ailing Held and turned in a fine performance, although noticeably nervous... One more added to sick list when Prokop was bounced after only first quarter action... With Phil out, offensive action slowed down to 193 yards rushing, 123 going to Nygaard, 40 to Malcolm, 29 to Bonatus, and 20 to Prokop... First game away from home saw San Diego beat Pepperdine sixth straight time in the six-game series, but this was their closest call. Bigger margin was probable if more passes had been thrown.
Injuries popped up left and right as powerful Lobos handed SDSU a defeat that affected the rest of the Aztec season... 750-mile jaunt to Lobo territory added seven players to inactive list, Don Bonatus, Al Walker, Held, Dodds, Joy Gutowski, Gene Edwards, and Javier Acosta joining the others out of action...

End Bob Lyon showed New Mexico fans why he was to be named All-CCAA as he put on a 43.4 punting exhibition and snagged an 18-yard pass... Hectic third-period play saw Coach Bill Schutte inject three quarterbacks into action... Bonatus started, Dodds went into the game when Don was injured, Richardson replaced Dodds, and then Dodds when back in for Richardson... Lobos added insult to injury by stopping State ground attack and intercepting three passes.

Another defensive display, this time combined with offensive precision, saw San Diego win its third straight over LA in three-year series... Edwards, Hank Higgins, Johns, Monte Fritz, and Lyon plugged up line, holding Dablos to 87 yards... Touchdown machine moved for 425 yards, 322 credited to running... Malcolm scored on runs of 22 and 24, packing the ball nine times for 118 yards, Vic Long scored on the first play of the second half by crashing 20 yards through the Los Angeles middle and caught a six-yard TD pass from Held... Nygaard ripped through for 132 yards in 15 carries, scoring on a two-yard plunge and a 25-yarder down the middle... Held booted four points after touchdowns and completed 10 of 17 passes for 103 yards... No injuries reported.
Ancient sleeper play in final seconds of the game gave Fresno the touchdown that tied the game. End Monte Fritz broke through to block the extra point that would have meant an Aztec defeat. Malcolm scooted 15 yards in last quarter to "assure" San Diego victory, 27-21, but following the kickoff, Bulldogs sent an end to the sideline and hit him with a pass to the State nine-yard line, where they pushed it over. Offensively, the Aztecs rushed for 239 to 230 yards for Fresno, but Raisin City crew outpassed locals, 116 to 95. Playing before Fresno fans, San Diego held leads of 14-0, 14-7, 20-14, 27-21, but couldn't hold off that last score. Malcolm picked up 93 yards in 10 tries and Nygaard was going for 93 yards in 15 carries.

Three key plays and outstanding line play gave the Aztecs a win over previously unbeaten and untied Oxy in the Homecoming game in Aztec Bowl. Number one was an intercepted pass by Held on Post 35-yard line. Held fired a seven-yard pass to Malcolm for the first TD and the second important play... In the fourth quarter, Prokop took an Oxy punt on his own 40 and raced 60 yards for the final score. Held booted both points. Light line for the visitors turned in some fine play for the 9,000 spectators, but couldn't stop Lyon and Bob Linares from coming in to harass Occidental backs. Nygaard also shone brightly on defense, proving a fine linebacker. Lyon was awarded trophy for being named outstanding lineman of the game.
Aztecs picked final game to run up highest SDSC total in history, a game where everything they did turned out right ... Nygaard was at his best, scoring on laudatory plays as Held outfaked Gaucho linemen left and right ... Completing his term of eligibility at State, Paul was never better, his performance later to earn him a contract from the professional Detroit Lions ... Coach Schutte ran in everyone, attempting to hold down the score, but his charges had caught Santa Barbara on a bad night and showed the home folks fireworks ... Guard Don Love even got into the scoring column, bagging a blocked punt in the end zone for six points ... Nygaard top rusher of the year with 889 yards in 126 carries, Malcolm with 433 in 61 tries, and Prokop with 258 in 30 trips followed Norm.
Basketball

One of the greatest basketball teams in SDSU history roared to an 18-6 season record including the first CCAA hoop title in 12 years for Aztec Mesa... NAIA playoff game in Pasadena "bandbox" saw Staters drop 90-87 nod to Nazarene five... Coach George Ziegensfuss got his team off to a slow start, losing two of first three tries... high scoring Bob Brady was out with a bum leg and Danny Newport couldn't find the hoop... a one-point victory over Whittier turned the trick, leveling their season record at 2-2 and starting them on a seven-game winning streak... victims included Whittier, Occidental, Long Beach State, Luke Air Force Base, and two over Arizona State Tempe... Long Beach win, 95-59, saw a new single game record for points set by Aztecs, shattering old mark of 89... after a 47-64
You can’t have it, even if you did used to play for State.

Even I, you did used to play for State, the CCAA crown returns to San Diego State College after a 12-year absence.

Pardon me, I’m coming through.

C. C. A. A. Champions

loss to powerful Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Dr. Ziggy pulled out all stops to watch his men crush Chapman, 140-37, resetting single game total. . . Ray Woodmansee became the first Aztec in history to score the 100th point for a basketball team by hitting on a set shot in back of the key. . . Pepperdine put a crimp in San Diego’s CCAA hopes by pinning a 91-79 defeat on them in a rough battle in Los Angeles. . . Rodger Dishong had front teeth loosened and four men fouled out. . . Stopping only for breath, the Aztecs took in their belts a notch and dumped Los Angeles State, 75-68, Fresno again, 78-67, Whittier, 81-59, and LA again, 75-61, before dropping a tough one to Cal Poly, 73-67. . . with record now at 13-5, non-supporting fans finally came out to view their possible league titlists . . . with Bob Brady laying them up from under the basket, Danny Newport hooking left- and right-handed, Noel Mickelsen hitting from the side, Jim Poole hitting from various positions, Roy Fields setting his long set shots, and Rodger Dishong moving in to snare important rebounds, and with sensational reserve help from Jim Sams.
Bob Reid, Ernie Hartzog, Woodmansee, John Hannon, Syl Taylor and Jay Turner, San Diego was on its way ... in a “fouled-up” rematch with Loyola on the Aztec court, San Diego edged the Lions 59-58 ... back to the CCAA trail, they traveled north to slip past Santa Barbara, 72-70, and then gain sweet revenge by going past the century mark for the second time, 110-96, against previous conqueror Cal Poly. ... Jim Poole’s 29 points on 13 field goals and three free throws played a major part in the win ... returning to home surroundings before an overflow crowd of 2,000, Staters clinched league honors by waxing Pepperdine, 95-76 ... Brady poured in 32 points to break the school mark of 31, which he also held ... 24 hours later, they celebrated “Bob Brady” night by pasting Santa Barbara, 91-74 ... Brady again led the team scoring for the year by virtue of his 429 markers on 142 fielders and 145 free tosses, on 18.7 average ... Newport followed Bob with 289 points, Mickelsen had 248, Poole 223, Fields 208, Sams 151, and Dishong 138 ... 1891 points scored made them the highest scoring team in SDSC history, 78.8 game average also was a record ... in final
Now in the next quarter, we'll move to a fast break.

Newport's hook shot has them floored.

Now in the next quarter, we'll move to a fast break.

Newport's hook shot has them floored.

Newport's hook shot has them floored.

consecutive year, Mickelsen picked on second squad, and Newport, Fields, Poole selected for honorable mention. Brady finished his eligibility by breaking virtually every scoring record for the school... his new marks are most points in one game (32), most field goals in one game (tie with Jim Poole at 13), most free throws in one game (12), most points in one season (585), most points two seasons (960), most point three seasons (1391), highest scoring average one season (20.9), besides being one of the top team players ever to don an Aztec uniform... all this in three seasons of basketball on Montezuma Mesa... among his other honors, he was named to the second team position on the Kappa Sigma squad throughout the United States, his fraternity. Mate Danny Newport was given an honorable mention rating... team this year had more student support behind it than any other basketball team for more than a decade... hats off to Dr. George Ziegens... and the 1953-54 basketball team.

Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VARSITY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brady, Robert</td>
<td>Senior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dishong, Rodger</td>
<td>Junior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fields, Roy</td>
<td>Senior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannon, John</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartzog, Ernie</td>
<td>Senior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mickelsen, Noel</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport, Danny</td>
<td>Senior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poole, James</td>
<td>Senior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Robert</td>
<td>Senior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sams, James</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Sylvester</td>
<td>Junior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, Jay</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodmansee, Ray</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUNIOR VARSITY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benson, George</td>
<td>Freshman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Mike</td>
<td>Junior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrick, Paul</td>
<td>Freshman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moshian, James</td>
<td>Freshman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whaley, Dick</td>
<td>Freshman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Blaine</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Brady finished his eligibility by breaking virtually every scoring record for the school... his new marks are most points in one game (32), most field goals in one game (tie with Jim Poole at 13), most free throws in one game (12), most points in one season (585), most points two seasons (960), most point three seasons (1391), highest scoring average one season (20.9), besides being one of the top team players ever to don an Aztec uniform... all this in three seasons of basketball on Montezuma Mesa... among his other honors, he was named to the second team position on the Kappa Sigma squad throughout the United States, his fraternity. Mate Danny Newport was given an honorable mention rating... team this year had more student support behind it than any other basketball team for more than a decade... hats off to Dr. George Ziegen... and the 1953-54 basketball team.
CCAA Baseball Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresno</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperdine</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Barbara</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON'S RECORD

Coach Charles R. Smith
SDSC's Dean of Baseball

Coaching: Charles R. Smith

1 Coach Charles R. Smith
SDSC's Dean of Baseball

Hunter Charlton
Manager

7 PhibPac
18 Pepperdine
11 Pepperdine
11 College of Pacific
9 Santa Barbara
4 Santa Barbara
0 Cal Poly
1 Fort Ord
1 University of Arizona
2 Pepperdine
9 Camp Pendleton
9 Fresno
1 Fresno
2 LA State
8 El Toro
6 Naval Air Station
6 Cal Poly
9 Cal Poly
4 Marine Corps Recruit Depot
9 LA State
13 LA State
7 Santa Barbara

Opp.
Aztecs put on a fast finish to take second place in final CCAA standings, posting a 9-6 record ... San Diego won its first four loop games, lost six straight and then closed with five wins ... a 16-17 won-lost record was the result of a season filled with troubles for Coach Charlie Smith ... all-sophomore infield should return next season to do big things, but it was a tough year of experience they went through for Aztec fans to swallow ... errors tossed away a dozen games ... to top off the troubles, pitcher Noel Mickelsen didn't get his 6'6" frame away from a fast ball quick enough in batting practice and was sent to the hospital with head injuries ... tough service nines took 10 wins from San Diego and lost only four, but college teams lost 12 while winning only seven from the Staters ... leading long ball hitter Walt Haase blasted a half-dozen homers in 15 CCAA games and appears a solid bet to retain CCAA first team honors for second straight year ... Haase smashed three in last three games, two traveling more than 420 feet ... Another all-league possibility is outfielder Dick Pomeroy who patrols center field next to Haase in right ... Pitcher Dick Walker opened
First bleed for the Aztecs.

Pre-game batting and fielding practice.

A grand slam homer for Mike Brown.

the 1954 season by hurling an 18-0 no-hitter over Whittier. . . . after four losses to service clubs, State came back to beat Camp Pendleton, Loyola and Naval Training Center. . . . League opener was an 8-5 over bitter rival Fresno with Mickelsen spacing out 10 hits and Pomeroy collecting two triples and a double. . . . Double win over Pepperdine, 18-6, 11-3, raised loop mark to 3-0. . . . When Santa Barbara fell, 9-4, in first game of double-header, third straight title looked bright. . . . Gauchos, however, took nightcap, 8-3, and losses come with a rush. . . . Cal Poly won, 3-0, Pepperdine gained revenge, 5-2, Fresno roared back hard, 10-9, 7-1, and Los Angeles upset the cart, 6-2. . . . Tucking in their belts, Smithmen doubly reversed Poly loss, 6-2, 9-0, hammered LA State, 9-8, 13-0, and ended season with a 7-2 win over Gauchos . . . pitchers Mickelsen, Jim Poole, Walker and Bert Grigsby gave Staters a top mound staff and a good batting attack also. . . . Mickelsen was the top hitting pitcher and Poole was a close second . . . catchers Ed Scott, Joe Rainbolt and Kenn Pattison were short on hitting, but were good defensively . . . Frank Richardson, a 5'8" freshman, han-
died first base the last half of the season with a plastic face mask, a result of a mid-season collision. Keystone duo of Dick Warren were improving at season's end and Warren held down the fourth spot in the lineup for most of the year. Jim Blocker at third came up with late season homers to win some games. Jim Beasley and Mike Brown vied for left field position, with Beasley used for defensive situations and Brown for his left-handed swinging on short right field fence and area just beyond. Pomeroy picked up 100 per cent on hitting from last year and proved a fine center field guardion. Haase switched to right in last half of campaign and the move seemed to affect his batting for the better. Grigsby will leave the hurling staff along with Poole, both seniors completing their eligibility with a good record behind them. Entire infield, including reserves, is eligible to return, as is the outfield, except slugger Haase. Scott will graduate, leaving a large gap in the catching duties.
Coach Charles "Choc" Sportsman. A gentleman and a scholar.
Don Foster eyes lead runner in mile relay race.

A California Collegiate Athletic Association high jump championship goes to Joe Page for the second consecutive year.

SDSC finished its 1954 season with three victories in six meets and placed well in invitational competition ... Coach Choc Sportsman brought his men up to a surprise second place in the California Collegiate Athletic Association all-league meet at San Diego, May 1 ... Joe Page retained his title in the high jump by going over at 6'4 3/4" ... Jim Hunt captured the mile in 4:27.4 ahead of teammate Bill Gookin ... Page and Jack Razzetto grabbed off most of the headlines with their high jumping antics, Razzetto clearing 6'5 1/2" and Page doing 6'4 3/4" ... State opened its season with an upset win over Naval Training Center, 57 1/3 to 54 1/2, Camp Pendleton trailing with 26 ... 440 relay team of Len Bloom, Dan Bain, Dale Roherkasse and Nygaard took a first in 44.9 ... Distance medley squad of Don Foster, Bill Howell, Jim Hunt and Marty Donahue scampered home in the lead in 11:56.2 to take another first against favored Bluejackets ... First Annual Southern Pacific AAU relays saw Aztecs grab a third in the two-mile relay, while individual winners were Page in the high jump, 6'4", a second-place broad jump of 22'8" for Don Donnelly, a third for Razzetto in the high jump, a second in the distance medley behind Arizona State, and a tie for third in the pole vault for Howell and Bill Heaton ... Failure to place a man in the weights forced Staters to drop a 69 1/6-63 7/12 decision to Pendleton in a five-way affair ... Hunt won the 880, Donahue the mile and two-mile, Razzetto the high jump and the mile relay foursome of Roherkasse, Foster, Hunt and Bloom in 3:33.6 ... Aztecs “lost” a triangular meet.

Jim Hunt and Marty Donahue scampered home in the lead in 11:56.2 to take another first against favored Bluejackets ... First Annual Southern Pacific AAU relays saw Aztecs grab a third in the two-mile relay, while individual winners were Page in the high jump, 6'4", a second-place broad jump of 22'8" for Don Donnelly, a third for Razzetto in the high jump, a second in the distance medley behind Arizona State, and a tie for third in the pole vault for Howell and Bill Heaton ... Failure to place a man in the weights forced Staters to drop a 69 1/6-63 7/12 decision to Pendleton in a five-way affair ... Hunt won the 880, Donahue the mile and two-mile, Razzetto the high jump and the mile relay foursome of Roherkasse, Foster, Hunt and Bloom in 3:33.6 ... Aztecs “lost” a triangular meet.
with Whittier and Pepperdine, then won when a Pepperdine runner was later ruled ineligible. Pepperdine first scored 63½, SDSU 57½, and Whittier 4½. When Wave Bill Johnson's four first places were discounted, SDSU's total was switched to 64½, Whittier was upped to 49, and Pepperdine slumped off to 48½. Trip to Arizona for night dualfest with U. of Arizona saw too much depth split San Diego 85-46. Wildcats took 11 of 15 places and swept the shot and discus. Page flipped out a 178-foot javelin, Hunt took the four-lapper in 4:26.7, Donahue romped with a 10.01 two-mile and Razzetto placed tops with a 6'3½" jump. Los Angeles invaded Aztec Oval and limped home with an 82-49 defeat. Hunt ran a 4:27 mile and Bain was a surprise winner in the javelin...he also took the low hurdles and placed second in the high hurdles behind former Stater Bob Mahon. Razzetto's 6'4" effort and Donahue's 9.48.8 were good for firsts in the high jump and two-mile. Distance Medley team traveled to Santa Barbara for annual Easter Relays and took home a third place in 10:31 behind USC and Occidental. UCLA won its seventh straight over San Diego, 100-31, though top marks were turned in by Hunt and Bloom. Jim won the mile in 4:20.4, lifetime best for him, and Len took the 440 in 51.5, ahead of Uclan star Jack Dailey. Razzetto and Page tie for top spot in their specialty with 6'3½" tries...all-league meet saw Fresno repeat as team titlists for second straight time, but Stote's second place was an upset over Pepperdine.
Golf

Del Sud goes to press with California Collegiate Athletic Association all-league meet still to be held . . . Staters favored to cop fourth straight loop title . . . Linksters dumped LA State in season opener 54-4, with Howie Esterton firing a 77 to cop low score honors . . . Marvin Braddock scored a 76 in second match and San Diego outshot Long Beach 48-6 . . . ex-footballer Del Linam banged the ball 76 times in Los Angeles and Pepperdine fell 54-0 . . . Naval Training Center ended winning ways by chipping out a 32-22 win . . . Loyola displayed one of California's top golfing teams by sinking SDSC 38-16, dropping Aztec record to 3-2 . . . Following 27-27 tie with Colorado U., Staters came home fifth place in the So. Cal. Invitational at Bell Air in Los Angeles . . . USC thumped Scott's mashmen 43-11, but State downed Camp Pendleton 29-25, reversing a 50-4 defeat earlier in the season.

Coach Frank Scott
4th straight

Golf

Wrestling

Gymnastics
Coach Harry Broadbent

A good year

Aztec grapplers won two, lost three, tied one, in dual meet competition this year... opening loss to Cal Poly, 20-16, meant loss of CCAA title hopes... After 21-19 loss to Navy Air Pac, Broadbent’s men bounced back to thump powerful San Jose State 23-10. Stanford University fell to mat men 21-13 at Palo Alto... Navy champs Sub-FlatOne downed Staters, 26-15... SDSC marred perfect record of University of California at Los Angeles wrestling to a 16-16 standoff with Uclans... PCIWA meet at Cal Poly saw Aztecs come in fourth place... top man on the squad was Frank Gigilitto, 147-pounder who often took on 160-pounders... Ron Gerrard was the top 115-pounder, taking a surprise second in PCIWA matches... Andy Castiglione rated tops in 167-pound class being a hard man to keep down... Heavyweight class was mixed between Dick Suszko, Bob Newton. Jim Hansen ruled over 177-pounders and Harry Higgins was head 191-pounder... Don Hall was outstanding freshman, winning over Cal Poly by a fall... Staters were forced to forfeit his match as frosh were ineligible to compete so Mustangs were “handed” league championship.
Coach Fred Kasch's men highlighted their season by capturing first place in the Southwest Pacific Border AAU rolled up 63 points to lead the San Diego YMCA with 35. Aztec Charlie McIntire won third place in individual point totals. In their only CCAA competition, Staters were dumped by Cal Poly, 32-58. taking part in rope, bar and trampoline action this season were Gene Albertini, Herb Black, Buckley Dam, Mike Flemming, Jim Fox, Bob Fuller, Pat Jordan, Charlie McIntire, Carl Miller, Harry Siayen, Jerry Tooze, Ray Yeakle and Danny Yelvington. Flemming is tops in parallel bar, Fuller works on the rings, and Black also on parallel bars. Cancellations dimmed action this season, but San Diego had two placers in the Novice Southern Pacific AAU. Tooze placed second in the long horse and Black awarded a fourth on parallel bars.
The fall semester opened without our Director of Theatre, Mr. Hunton D. Sellman, who was on sabbatical leave to New York City observing the current commercial theatre there and gathering material for a text book. Mr. E. Kingsley Povenmire was appointed Director of Theatre and the Aztec Theatre Guild's president, Phyllis Hetrick, welcomed new members to the Guild at the annual fall party in the Little Theatre. The first play, Deirdre of the Sorrows, by John M. Synge, was directed by Guest Director Mrs. Priscilla M. Sellman, with assistant director Helen Reed. Leading characters were Anita Baker as Deirdre, G. Waldo Meads as Naisi and Phyllis B. Hetrick as Lavarcham. The second production opened November 27 with Idiot's Delight, by Robert E. Sherwood, and directed by Mr. Ken Jones. Irene was played by Marian Andrews and Pete Launder took the part of Harry Van. Assistant Director was Stan Green. The 26th Annual One-Act Play...
Tournament opened January 15th. Plays included Red Peppers, by Noel Coward; Les Precieuses Ridicules, by Moliere; Riders to the Sea, by J. M. Synge, and The Ring of General Macias, by Josephine Niggli. Awards were presented as best director of comedy, Don Ward; best director of serious play, Vol McClure; best actress in major comedy role, Anita Baker; best major serious role, Trudy Lordy; best actor in major serious role, David Mayo; best actress in a supporting role, Janice Gardner; best actor in a supporting role, Stan More; and best set designer, Dick Boschky. With the spring semester, Mr. Sellman returned as Chairman of the Speech Arts Department. The first Theatre Guild meeting, he presented a report of the plays he had seen while in New York. The third production of the Theatre Guild was The Inspector General, by Nikolai Gogol and directed by Mr. Povenmire. The Mayor was played by John Donnelly, with Ivan Alexandrovitch Hlestakov by Robert Chambers. Assistant Director was Dawn Eckhoff. The last production of the Theatre Guild was The Grass Harp, by Truman Capote and directed by Mr. Sellman. The cast included Helen Reed as Catherine Creek, Jesse Horner as Collins, Phyllis Hetrick as Dolly, and Marian Andrews as Verena and Ed Hickok as Judge Cool and Don Ward as Dr. Morris Ritz.
Aztec
Marching Band

Under the able leadership of Norman Rost, the Marching Band achieved new heights in the stunning football shows and spirited musical performances during the football season. Mr. Rost claims the University of Michigan as his Alma Mater. Before the war he was a professional musician in Chicago and later became a band director while in the Army.

Drum Majorettes:
Betty Passantino, Diane Peters, and Adrienne Spore.

Flag Twirlers:
Harriet Ruben, Eleanor Layton, and Norma Burnett.

Song Leaders:
Pat Peterson, Ruth Freyler, and Chris Rulz.
Women's Glee
derived by the capable direction of Deane Smith

These hard-working groups have many demands for performances at churches, before various civic organizations, and on campus... Symphony Orchestra composed of the same personnel as Marching and Symphony Bands... annual Music Department Christmas Concert received high praise... Symphony Band and Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Pattee Evenson and Julius LeB, respectively... noted for their wide repertoire.

San Diego State College Mixed Chorus

Symphony Orchestra

String Quartette

Men's Glee Club
directed by Miss Springston
West Point Debate Tournament: National Championships:
Third Place: Snyder, Acord.

Western States Championship—College of Pacific:
First Place: Senior Mens Debate—Brown, Strauss.
First Place: Junior Women—Picaizen, Moskowitz.
First Place: Women's oratory—Picaizen.
First Place: Junior Women's impromptu—Picaizen.

SWEEPSTAKES

State Championship—Call Tech:
First Place: Junior Mens Debate—McPeak, Acord.
Second Place: Senior Women Debate—Warriner, Bird.

State Championship—Individual Events—U.C.L.A.:
First Place: Senior Mens Extension—Brown.
First Place: Junior Women's Interpretation—Picaizen.
First Place: Junior Mens Impromptu—McPeak.

Pepperdine Invitational Tournament:
First Senior Mens Debate: Snyder, Acord.
First Senior Mens Extension: McPeak.

SWEEPSTAKES

Arizona Championship:
First Senior Mens Debate: Snyder, Acord.
Second Senior Mens Debate: Arnhym, Weston.

Western States Invitational—Fresno:
First Junior Women's Debate: Picaizen, Moskowitz.
Second Senior Mens Debate: Arnhym, Weston.

SWEEPSTAKES

Occidental Tournament of Peers:
Second Interpretive Reading: Elmiree Childs.

SWEEPSTAKES

U.S.C. Pentathlon:
First Mens Oratory: Tony McPeak.
Second Mens Oratory: Picaizen.
First Women's Oratory: Picaizen.
Second Women's Extension: Picaizen.

Top: Lewis Acord and Joel Snyder, upper division debaters who took third place in the West Point tournament.

Second, left to right: Seated: Sally Bird, Annie Jo Warriner; Standing: Andy Brown, Dr. John Ackley, junior division debate coach; Sarah Longman and Matt Strauss.

Third, lower division winners in the championship tournaments of the Western States are: Seated, left to right: Ada Picaizen and Elynor Moskowitz; Standing: Tony McPeak and Loren Acord, Margie Montgomery and Mary Wood.

Eloda Miller Grigsby, Homecoming Queen of 1953.
Delta Sigma Phi's "Doggone Football" won the best portrayal of theme picturing a brown, black and white dog emerging from a football.

Homecoming Highlights 1953

SDSC President Malcolm A. Love welcomed alumni and guests to the Homecoming banquet, which was held Friday night.

Song leaders Ruth Freyler, Chris Ruiz and Pat Peterson danced to the "Red and Black" as 400 SDSC students clapped, cheering them on.

Kappa Alpha's float passed in review along El Cajon Blvd., where 4,000 spectators applauded and cheered festivities.

Cheerleaders Fred Allen and Frank Gallucci assisted by football players Norman Nygaard, Eddie Johns and Marshall Maltz, helped to boost spirit at the opening rally Friday.

Candidates put on their best smiles as they passed the judges at the Homecoming banquet.

Kappa Sigma's "Question Mark" float presented a fitting finale to festivities.

Homecoming queen candidates lined up under the spotlight as judges chose six finalists, including a homecoming queen and five attendants.

Surprise of the Homecoming parade was Kappa Sigma's "Question Mark". Last in the parade, Kappa Sig's float presented a fitting finale to festivities.
Winner of the grand sweepstakes award for the third consecutive year was Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. "Reversing the theme for the floats, Pi K.A.'s yellow and brown griffe snuggled its head between two coeds."

Zeta Beta Tau's float depicting "Tortoise Gets Oxy's Tail" was done in predominating colors of gray, green and red. Holding the reigns to the tortoise is an OXY creed.

"Tiger's Last Ride" was presented by Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. "Saving the car from flying were several SAS who salvaged the remains for the door prize to their annual dance in May.

Pi K.A.'s Purple Cow was the hit of the parade. "Elsie" came complete with movable head and glasses.

"In a mad rush," Tau Kappa Epsilon float, had Mr. Stork on a raised platform.

"Birth of a Mascot," Tau Kappa Epsilon float, had Mr. Stork on a raised platform.

"Smack Owy!" Alpha Tau Omega's first-place fraternity float was equipped with smoke screen.

Omega's float had Montezuma, looking over the situation.

"Now!" Alpha Phi Omega's float had Montezuma, the youngsters, looking over the situation.

Campus Wolf

Foreseeing the outcome of the Homecoming game were Sigma Chi, who showed Monty "Holding That Tiger!"

With white fangs gleaming, Gamma Phi Beta sported a gray "Campus Wolf" reared on a tuft of green crepe paper.

Lambda Chi Alpha presented a camel, with animals separated by checkered partitions.

"P' K e Ir" consecutive year was I,appa Alpha fraternity, reversing the theme of the floats, P. KA's yellow and brown griffe snuggled its head between two coeds.

On Parade

Floats
Songleaders cuddled SDSC's new mascot, a donkey, which was selected in an all-school election.

Queen Eloda stands with her five attendants at the close of half-time festivities. The queen and court were chosen at a banquet Friday night.

A typical California fall day—crisp and clear—greeted 3,000 spectators who lined El Cajon Boulevard, November 7, to cheer 26 organization-sponsored floats and 23 formal-clad queen candidates.

Led by the AFROTC Color Guard and Drill Team and the SDSC Marching Band, floats depicting the theme "Monty Picks a Mascot" were interspersed with shiny new convertibles carrying queen candidates, from whom six finalists had been chosen at a banquet the night before.

Silver dust and sequins sparkled under a bright winter sun as the procession, whose grand marshal was retired Dean Charlie Peterson, moved slowly from Oregon Street to College Avenue.

Parading around the stadium before gametime were the judges' choices: Kappas Alpha Theta's kangaroo, first in the sorority division; Alpha Tau Omega's skunk, first in the fraternity division; and Pi Kappa Alpha's giraffe, sweepstakes winner.

Also, Delta Sigma Phi's dog, best portrayal of theme; Tau Kappa Epsilon's stork, best use of flowers; Lambda Chi Alpha's Monty, novelty award; Alpha Phi Omega's mascot den, independent award.

Queen Eloda Miller, Alpha Phi sponsored by Sigma Chi fraternity, reigned over the game which saw SDSC top Occidental, 14-7. In her court were Sandra Wessling, Barbara Lentz, Lillian Ellison, Kay Gillette and Leanne Shively, who were presented at halftime.

Sharing honors with Queen Eloda was SDSC's new mascot, a four-month-old burro, who was also presented at halftime. The mascot was chosen by the student body at an election the previous week.

The blonde, petite queen, crowned by Norman Nygaard, team fullback, was presented with a trophy and a bouquet of white roses. Queen Eloda and her court reigned over the Homecoming dance that night in the Balboa Park Club.
Aztec

Fall

Annual siege began in old office near the Cafe... November found the yearbook staff in a new location, the old Aztec Shack... Co-Editors Jeanne Kloss Blair and Bob Waller thought problems were solved in less congested area of campus, but soon found more visitors than ever in the shack... students constantly asking to see their pictures... usual headaches among staff members and photographers when picture schedules have to be met... engravers try to understand strange markings on backs of photos... Wednesday night sessions of burning the midnight oil... Bob Waller receives Air Force orders to report for duty in May... two weeks before deadline, Goldfus starts selling ads... Jim Neyenesch lends his ever-helping hand in meeting last deadline... summer brings hope of much needed vacations for all concerned...
Del Sud Staff

Publications Staff
Fraternity Favorites

PAT STARR
Sweetheart of Kappa Alpha

JOAN BUTTERWORTH
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
JONI WILLIAMS
Moonlight Girl of Phi Sigma Kappa

CAROLE SKINNER
Queen of the Sigma Pi Orchid Ball

FAY SEIFERT
Dream Girl of Delta Sigma Phi

JOY GUNSON
Sweetheart of Tau Kappa Epsilon

PHYLLIS FLEMING
Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha
The AFROTC had a very full calendar of activities this year... picnic at Admiral Baker Field... cadet officers' call at the Admiral Kidd Club where the Arnold Air Society, honorary Air Force fraternity, also held their initiation... athletic competition (volleyball, basketball, touch ball, softball)... Air Force Ball at the El Cortez which was preceded with a dinner for cadet officers and their dates... participated in Founders' Day... competed for the Lockheed Trophy... drill team competition at Occidental College... held Final Awards Review... regular Thursday drills... included in training program are classroom instruction, field trips, rifle practice... college year ended with Annual Federal Inspection...
Standing, Ronald Stanton and Gerald Moss; front row, Eldon Winston, recipients of the Air Force Reserve Unit Plaque, Walter Hopson Plaque and Convair Plaque, respectively.

Recognized at the Senior Awards Day assembly as distinguished AFROTC graduates were: front, l-r, James Roberts, Lowell Culheth; standing, Tom O'Brien, Joel Snyder.

Winners of the Republic Aviation Award, Air Force Association Squadron Award, and Air Force Association Award respectively are: l-r, Art Belenzon, John Irwin, Tom O'Brien.

Pat Starr, Queen of the AFROTC Ball

Cadet Colonel Tom O'Brien announces to co-eds Sandra Wessling, Phyllis Fleming, Mary Casper, Pat Stari, Sharon Fisher, and Jody Witten that they have been chosen as candidates for AFROTC Queen.
Blue Book Ball

Belle of the Blue Book Ball—Fall

The Blue Book Ball signals the end of each semester... celebrates the end of exams... each fraternity sponsors a candidate... the Fall semester, Freshman candidates were chosen and, for the first time, Senior candidates were sponsored in the Spring... announcement of the winners is made the night of the respective dances...
Fall

BLUE BOOK BALL

Carol Mills
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Betty Kuebler
Sigma Pi

Elizabeth Dale
Pi Kappa Alpha

Phyllis Fleming
Kappa Sigma

June Edwards
Alpha Tau Omega

Jody Wilsberg
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Bonnie Cooper
Theta Chi

Jeannette Golus
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Nina McConnell
Lambda Chi Alpha

Tweetie Smith
Zeta Beta Tau

Sue Penners
Phi Sigma Kappa

Bonnie Bullock
Kappa Alpha

Olivia Rosa
Sigma Chi
Spring

BARBARA JONES  
Pi Kappa Alpha

EMILY SANCHEZ  
Alpha Tau Omega

BARBARA VON  
Kappa Alpha

ALICIA WEEKS  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

JACKIE MERRILL  
Tau Kappa Epsilon

NANCY DUNCAN  
Sigma Phi Epsilon

BLUE BOOK BALL

SANDRA WESSLING  
Zeta Beta Tau

BETTISU JONES  
Kappa Sigma

KAY GILLETTE  
Sigma Chi

PAT EARNEST  
Phi Sigma Kappa

CAROL ALSTADT  
Theta Chi

MARGARETTE HELTON  
Lambda Chi Alpha

JANET CLAPP  
Delta Sigma Phi
The Aztec Shops, Ltd., a non-profit corporation, was established to serve Aztecs primarily in supplying them food and educational material. The Shops, under the supervision of Graduate Manager Dickie Thomas, also handle the accounting functions of the San Diego State College Foundation and the Associated Students.

Self-service came to the Bookstore this past school year. With it, came more efficient handling of student and faculty purchases. New items were added to the gondolas and other fixtures. The book list, distributed to all students, helped speed things up during the rush periods.

A Mezzanine stock room complete with an automatic hoist was added. The Bookstore is better prepared to serve a growing San Diego State College.

The Cafe made many changes during the school year just complete. First, the main cafe was given a new floor of asphalt tile. The walls were covered with several coats of nursery pink. The serving counter was altered to increase serving efficiency in this area. Two large awnings were installed in the Cafe Patio. Fresh tomatoes were added to the hamburgers with no increase in cost. New and varied menus excited the appetites of the clientele. Oh yes, the price of coffee went to ten cents!

A shot of the Bookstore from the Mezzanine. Of course, it was changed two days later!
A faculty member for thirty years, Dr. Lewis B. Lesley died within one month of the completion of the 1953-54 school year.

A distinguished historian, Dr. Lesley was also a devoted fraternity man, serving as advisor to his own fraternity, Theta Chi, and to the Inter-fraternity Council.

During the time he taught here Dr. Lesley saw State College grow from a small normal school to the great institution it is today.

His annual reading of Charles Dickens' "Christmas Carol" became a college legend; a legend that will in the years to come, perpetuate the memory of one who gave so much to his beloved college.
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Delicious Refreshing. Just what's needed to pep you up between classes. Canada Dry has been a favorite "on campus" for years. By bottle or at the counter, there are always plenty of flavors to choose from when it's Canada Dry. If your market doesn't carry Canada Dry Beverages, call the San Diego Plant, CY-3103.
Service with a smile... by Mr. and Mrs. Don Jose, your host and hostess at Don Jose's Mexican Restaurant. The meeting place of Aztecs for over five years... for dinner or after the show, stop by Don Jose's and enjoy the food that you see Alice's Weeks and Kenny Lambertson about to start.

4247 El Cajon Blvd. or call AT-49519 for take-out orders... ask about the 10% discount on the larger take-out orders.
Jessop’s—San Diego’s largest and oldest jewelers—offer brides-to-be a complete WEDDING PLANNING SERVICE. With the assistance of MISS LEE, Jessop’s friendly Bride Counselor—young brides can choose their Sterling, China and Crystal patterns—register them in Jessop’s permanent registry for the convenience of gift-giving friends—receive a free Bride’s Book and lucky six-pence—order the correct wedding stationery—and take care of all of the other hundreds of details that make a successful wedding. You are invited to take advantage of MISS LEE’S authoritative counsel—just as are Kay McGraw and Roger Estey, popular State College couple. J. JESSOP and SONS, Jewelers since 1870, 1041 Fifth Avenue, Downtown San Diego. Also North Park and La Jolla.

Donna Zeiser, Eddie Johns, and Mary Smith are enjoying a bit of chat-chat and Arden “Flavor Fresh” milk and chocolate drink in the Caf', as do most of State’s students. Ask for Arden, everywhere...the name that is your guide to the very finest in dairy products.

Jim’s Quality Meats...serving the Caf’ Patio with hamburgers and hot dogs. Olivia Rosa and Ronnie Greenberg are enjoying their lunch in this completely unposed picture taken in the Caf'. But posed or not, Jim’s Quality Meats make good lunch...Jim’s also have a retail store that can supply your family or fraternity with any or all fresh, high quality meat at low family budget prices...that’s Jim’s Quality Meats, 2485 Broadway in San Diego, or phone 86-9-6598 for free delivery service.

POINT LOMA Extra Quality FOODS Served in the Aztec Cafeteria and "FIRST CHOICE OF SAN DIEGO'S FIRST FAMILIES"
For the “Finest Meats Obtainable” the Caf’ goes to the El Cajon Meat Company . . . Andy has been serving students like Sandra Jordan for years . . . Eddie Andrews, owner of the El Cajon Meat Company, sees to it that the Caf’ gets only the best just as he would take care of your fraternity or organization orders from his clean, efficient plant in El Cajon . . . El Cajon Meat Company, Magnolia and Cypress Avenues . . . or phone HI-3142.

Barbara Boland and Bob Hertersteiner are being shown exquisitely cut and beautifully styled diamond wedding ensembles by Baranov’s Jewelers diamond expert Warren Dodgion . . . who has been with Baranov’s Jewelers for over fifteen years.

BARANOV’S JEWELERS

Downtown
Broadway at Fifth Avenue
North Park
2911 University Avenue
National City
921 National Avenue

Joan Butterworth and Noel Mickelson are looking at some of the patterns of popular sterling silver flatware handled in Baranov’s Jewelers silver department. Helping them is Vero Moyer.
If you are an engineer or accomplished in similar fields, we invite you to consider applying at Rohr Aircraft Corporation in Chula Vista or Riverside for a good job with excellent working conditions and an interesting future.
Quality Yearbook Covers...
DESIGNED AND CREATED IN CALIFORNIA EXCLUSIVELY FOR WESTERN SCHOOLS—
For many years giving COMPLETE service to Del Sud staffs in their fine choice of SMITHCRAFTED covers.

THE S. K. SMITH CO.
5260 W. 104th Street
Los Angeles 45, California
It's Been a Long, Long Time

... since we helped produce the first issue of Del Sud twenty-three years ago. Yet it has been a most pleasant association with the SDSU students, filled with minor troubles and major successes.

Again we greet the graduates, and wish for the Class of 1954 every success in their future lives.

Neyenesch Printers, Inc.
1801 Broadway
San Diego 2, California
Telephone BEImont 9-0181